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We just heard about the man who spent

$1,000 to get rid of halitosis, only to find out
thot his friends didn’t like him anyway.

* * *
A West Ward wile, determined to cure her

husband of his evil ways, with the aid of «
sheet and a flashlight, transformed herself in-
to a fair resemblance of a ghost. She entered|
|the bedroom and shook her inebriated hus-
band who awoke ond murmured, “Whash
that?”

“This is the devil,” came in sepulchral tones,
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out| air cleaner and crankcase |
or | breather pipe, is often neglected |

says Burton Horne, Penn State)
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[ —————————— {any winter killing or
|
| | storm damage.

the truths he brought out in his snow
writings, have been at the heart | KURTZ — KLINE
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rethren. The Rev. ram %cause he always thought like a

lawyer, some have thought (again | Eshelman, uncle of the bride of- |

|ficiated at the ceremony.| mistakenly) that all true Christian

thought must be Miss Marian Kline, sister of

 Editorially. . .
The Sales Tax Nuisance

It didn’t take us long this week to find|
out what local merchants think of a state
sales tax. They don't like it — and how!
That is not hard to understand either

for, in addition to adding to the price of
merchandise they sell, a sales tax imposes
the burden of collection right on their
shoulders. And thousands of small mer-
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The couple left on a wedding | Bunch

trip to Florida and after their|
return will reside at Lititz R4. |

[ The bride is a secretary in the
| alumni office of Elizabethtown |

| College and the bridegroom is a|

{ farmer.

: 3g |
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But — they shouldn’t forget — we don’t |
like it!

as Providence would have it, the
most important thing that ever
happened to him came to pass in
the open country, on a windswept

road that is still traveled, the

highway from the city of Jerusa-
lem to the city of Damascus, in
Syria. Born in the city, re-born
in the country; it has happened

since. The story of his conversion

A small boy stopped a stranger on the]
streei: “Did you lose a dollar bill? he asked.|

{ The man hesitated.
"Why-er-yes,”” he said, “I did. Have you

found it?”
“No,” said the boy, “I just wanted to check

up cn how many were lost this morning.
Yours makes ninety-seven.”

»~

  * *

Planting More Trees
This week Arbor Day is observed in our |

schools., And, as we look around town and |
see the number of trees becoming fewer |
and fewer, we think it’s about time we |

*
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began thinking of planting a few new 2 * i * * ; has been often told; indeed in the | FLORIN 3 ii
shade trees along our streets. | The “coffee gang,” down at Benneit's are | book of Acts it is told three sepa- | Fine 00, % sn
For nothing makes a residential commun- plenty sore at Myrtle Nornhold, - - - She went| rate times (chapters 9, 22, 26), | i don \ oe DA

ity like this a more pleasant one than more |to Florida for several days vacation and did:| once in Luke's words, twice im | Mrs, Eugene Reynolds and| OLD SOUTH FROZEN
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changed from an anti-Christian to | or.

At one of the garden club meetings, held
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